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95-111 April 6, 1995 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
MBA PROGRAM THRIVES 
CHARLESTON --A bright job outlook for graduates has sent enrollment 
soaring in Eastern Illinois University's Masters in Business Administration (MBA) 
program, which three years ago faced possible elimination by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. 
Spring semester course enrollment in the MBA program is up 67 percent 
from last year, with the greatest growth in enrollment in Eastern's MBA classes at 
Parkland College in Champaign, where 32 students are enrolled. 
' On-campus enrollment is 85, with over 16 percent of the on-campus 
students coming from Germany, Thailand, People's Republ ic of China, South 
Africa, India, Korea, Russia and Bangladesh. 
Mike Wilson, MBA program coordinator, said international students have 
heard about the program through Eastern's Graduate School or by word-of-mouth. 
"There has been revived interest in the program as a result of a robust 
economy, which has generated new job opportunities and a greater demand for 
sophisticated management talent," said Ted lvarie, dean of the Eastern's Lumpkin 
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College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
lvarie cited a recent Wall Street Journal article, which reported that consult-
ing firms are among the most aggressive pursuers of business graduates, followed 
by manufacturers and financial-service companies. Most wanted are MBA gradu-
ates with skills in management-information systems and accounting. 
lvarie said Eastern's year-round, evening MBA program was extended to 
Parkland College last fall to meet a strong need for advanced management educa-
tion in east central Illinois among fully employed individuals. 
"We are getting good support from Parkland. The program has been well-
received by prospective students and employers," he said. 
Students can complete all undergraduate prerequisite courses at Parkland, as 
well as all necessary graduate level core classes, Wilson said. All Eastern classes at 
Parkland are taught by full-time professors with doctoral degrees. 
"Accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business 
(AACSB) has helped Eastern's MBA program, as have enhanced recruiting efforts 
and personal contact with business and industry," lvarie noted. 
Wilson said Eastern's MBA program is particularly attractive to working 
adults since all classes are offered evenings. 
"The program is designed for full-time workers who can't afford to quit their 
jobs to return to school. Older adults also find small classes, averaging 23 stu-
dents, more conducive to learning. Overall, students are very satisfied with the 
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program," Wilson said. 
MBA 
"An MBA degree gives job-seekers a competitive advantage. Also, more and 
more companies are offering pay incentives to those already employed who have 
an MBA," Wilson commented. 
More than 900 students have earned MBA's from Eastern in the last 25 
years. Most have been successful in finding employment or advancement in their 
fields. Many have been active in the university's MBA Association, which offers 
networking opportunities and job-hunting assistance. 
For more information about Eastern's MBA program, call (217) 581-3028. 
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